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Australia lead series 2-0 after 
Starc, Hazlewood clean up England

England face the prospect of losing series in next week’s third Test 

13

ADELAIDE: Pacemen Mitchell Starc and Josh
Hazlewood spearheaded Australia to a crushing
120-run win in Adelaide yesterday leaving
Ashes holders England trailing 2-0 and on the
verge of losing the five-Test series.

Hazlewood snuffed out England’s hopes of a
miracle victory when he claimed the key wicket
of captain Joe Root in the third over of the final
day of the first-ever day-night Ashes Test. Left-
armer Starc ripped through the tail to finish with
five for 88 and bowled Jonny Bairstow to clinch
victory 15 minutes from the end of the first ses-
sion. England now face the prospect of losing
the series in next week’s third Test at Perth’s
WACA Ground where they have not beaten
Australia since 1978. “It’s always tough coming
back from 2-0 down, particularly when you’re
away from home,” Smith said.

“You’re only one or two bad sessions away
from the series, really. “We have to be confident,
doing the basics well and just backing up day-in
and day-out.” While Root was batting England
still had a chance to pull off a record run chase
of 345 at Adelaide Oval. But Hazlewood enticed
a bottom edge and wicketkeeper Tim Paine did
the rest to the unrestrained glee of the
Australian team. Root left the field on his
overnight score of 67 and with him England’s
hopes disappeared.

DREAM START 
“Disappointing. I don’t think we did our-

selves justice,” Root said. “The way we showed
character in the second innings proved to every-
one we are still massively in the series. “We’ve
shown throughout the two games in periods we
can outperform Australia, just not over the five
days. “If we can perform to our ability for longer
periods of time we’ll win games.” Australia got
off to a dream start when nightwatchman Chris
Woakes was out to the second ball of the day,
caught behind off Hazlewood for five.

Woakes sought a review and while the ‘Hot
Spot’ infrared imaging system could not find
anything, the ‘Snicko’ sound-video technology

detected an edge and the umpire’s decision was
upheld and Root followed shortly afterwards.

Nathan Lyon got the wicket of fellow off-
spinner Moeen Ali for the fourth time in the
series, leg before wicket as he attempted to
sweep when on two. England had lost three
wickets in the opening 45 minutes of play and
were lurching towards defeat.

MOMENTUM SHIFT 
Craig Overton stayed around for almost 40

minutes before he fell lbw to a Starc inswinger
for seven with the first delivery of the second
new ball. Starc had Stuart Broad caught behind
for eight and finished off the Test bowling Jonny
Bairstow for 36.

England entered the final day 178 runs from
victory with six wickets in hand after a dramatic
momentum switch on Tuesday. Australia dis-

missed England for 227 on Monday but con-
tentiously decided against sending them back in
to bat despite holding a 215-run first innings
lead heading into the bowler-friendly twilight
period under lights.

The tourists subsequently skittled out the
Australians for 138, leaving them with a chance
of chasing down a record 354-run victory target
in the final five sessions of play. “A lot of people
have been asking me that question (about not
enforcing the follow-on),” Smith said.

“I haven’t thought too much about it but
we’ve won the game. I would have thought
about it had we lost. “Fortunately we were able
to hang in there and get the result we were after.
Doesn’t make any difference anymore.”

The highest winning fourth innings at the
Adelaide Oval remains 315 for six by Australia
against England in 1902. — AFP

SCOREBOARD

Australia 1st innings 442 for 8 decl (S. Marsh
126no, T. Paine 57, U. Khawaja 53) 
England 1st innings 227 (N. Lyon 4-60)                               
Australia 2nd innings 138 (J. Anderson 5-43, C.
Woakes 4-36)           
England 2nd innings (Overnight: 176-4; Target:
354 runs)
A. Cook lbw b Lyon 16
M. Stoneman c Khawaja b Starc 36
J. Vince c Handscomb b Starc 15
J. Root c Paine b Hazlewood 67
D. Malan b Cummins 29
C. Woakes c Paine b Hazlewood 5
M. Ali lbw b Lyon 2
J. Bairstow b Starc 36

C. Overton lbw b Starc 7
S. Broad c Paine b Starc 8
J. Anderson not out 0
Extras (b-7 lb-5) 12
Total (all out, 84.2 overs) 233
Fall of wickets: 1-53 A. Cook, 2-54 M.
Stoneman, 3-91 J. Vince, 4-169 D. Malan, 5-
176 C. Woakes, 6-177 J. Root, 7-188 M. Ali, 8-
206 C. Overton, 9-224 S. Broad, 10-233 J.
Bairstow
Bowling: M. Starc 19.2-3-88-5; J. Hazlewood
20-7-49-2; P. Cummins 20-6-39-1; N. Lyon
25-6-45-2.

Result: Australia won by 120 runs 

Scoreboard at close of play on the fifth day in the second Test between Australia and England
yesterday in Adelaide, Australia.

ADELAIDE: Australia’s Mitchell Starc (4/L) is congratulated by teammates after dismissing
England batsman Craig Overton (3/L) on the final day of the second Ashes cricket Test match
in Adelaide yesterday. — AFP

NEW DELHI: India’s Cheteshwar Pujara
bemoaned their spilled catches in the
third and final Test against Sri Lanka
yesterday but was optimistic they would
plug the porous slip cordon for next
month’s Test series in South Africa.

Sri Lanka’s Angelo Mathews ended
his two-year century drought with gen-
erous help from the Indians as home
captain Virat Kohli spilled the batsman
on six and Rohit Sharma on 98, both at
second slip.

Mathews was dropped again on 104,
this time at mid-off, by substitute fielder
Vijay Shankar. “We haven’t taken many
catches (in the slips) but we will definite-
ly get better at it,” Pujara, a reliable slip
fielder himself, told reporters yesterday.

“Overall, the Indian team has
improved as a fielding unit but slip field-
ing is something we are still looking to
improve.” Sri Lanka opener Dilruwan
Perera was also dropped at second slip
by Shikhar Dhawan, prompting concerns
as India prepare to leave for a tougher

assignment in South Africa.
“We are having a chat about it and

we will assign a few players throughout
the away series,” Pujara said. “We will
prepare a few players who will be stand-
ing at the slips. We will discuss (it more)
when we reach South Africa but we are
already talking about that.”

The 29-year-old said injuries to play-
ers like opener-slip fielder Murali Vijay
forced the team into reshuffling the slip
cordon. “To be honest, we haven’t fielded
well and I would accept that. At the same
time... there have been occasions where
batsmen (who field in the slips) have got
injured and we had to replace them with
some other player.”

Pujara was not sure if there was any-
thing wrong with the technique of India’s
slip fielders. “I don’t know technically
what is going wrong. I do agree that we
haven’t taken enough catches, we are
working hard.

“To be honest, we put in a lot of hard
work in our fielding ... All players stand-
ing in the slips are taking 50 to 100
catches (daily in practice). We are trying
to improve and eventually results will
come.”

Starting on Jan. 5, India play three
tests in South Africa followed by six
one-day and three Twenty20 interna-
tionals. — Reuters

NEW DELHI: Sri Lanka’s Dhananjaya de
Silva struck a heroic hundred and Roshen
Silva made a gallant unbeaten 74 to help
secure a morale-boosting draw in the final
test against India, who won the three-match
series 1-0 yesterday.

Playing his first match in the series, de
Silva braved a thigh injury to score 119 before
retiring hurt. Debutant Silva and Niroshan
Dickwella then batted out the final session as
the tourists secured their second draw of the
series at the Feroz Shah Kotla Stadium.

The tourists, who finished on 299-5, could
not chase down the 410-run victory target
but battled superbly to salvage some pride
after being outplayed in the series.

India’s ninth straight test series triumph
puts the world number one side into an elite
club with Australia and England.

“When you’re not able to finish off in the
second innings after having them three down
on day four is disappointing,” India captain
Virat Kohli said at the presentation ceremony.

“But they played well, they showed com-
posure and confidence,” added the batsman
who was given the man-of-the-match and
man-of-the-series awards.

SRI LANKA RESISTANCE
Resuming the final day on a precarious 31-3,

Sri Lanka lost Angelo Mathews early in the
morning session but de Silva and Dinesh
Chandimal resisted India for two hours as the
smog-hit test finally saw a mostly sunny day.

India tasted success in the sixth over of the
day when Mathews was caught in the slip off
Ravindra Jadeja for one. Dropped three times in
his first innings knock of 111, Mathews was not
so lucky in the second, given out on a no-ball
which went undetected by umpire Joel Wilson.

Jadeja bowled Chandimal, then on 24, with
a drifted, sharply-turning ball but replays
confirmed the left-arm spinner had marginally
overstepped. Nimble-footed de Silva scored
freely, especially against the spinners, while
Chandimal looked content playing second
fiddle. Ashwin ended the 112-run partnership
when he lured Chandimal out of the crease
and spun the ball past his bat to hit the
stumps. The Sri Lanka captain, who smashed

a career-best 164 in the first innings, made 36.

FULL-BLOODED DRIVE
Ashwin had a chance to catch de Silva,

then on 110, off his own bowling but the off-
spinner spilled the full-blooded drive.

By then, de Silva was struggling with his
thigh injury and the 26-year-old eventually
hobbled off the field, passing on the baton to
Silva, who proved equal to the challenge.

De Silva’s third Test century contained 15
boundaries and a six off Ashwin. Silva and
Niroshan Dickwella (44 not out) raised 94
runs, denying India a wicket in the final ses-
sion, before the teams shook hands.

“It was a really good series, apart from the
second one (test). We learnt a lot,” Chandimal
said. “Dhananjaya and Roshen batted really
well in tough conditions against some great
bowlers... Dickwella played a totally different
brand of cricket. (I’m) happy with the way we
played today.” — Reuters

NEW DELHI: India team members pose with the trophy at the end of third Test cricket match against Sri Lanka in New Delhi, India, yesterday.—AP

India win ninth 
Test series in 
a row after 
Sri Lanka draw

SCOREBOARD

India, 1st innings: 536-7d
Sri Lanka, 1st innings: 373
India, 2nd innings: 246-5d

Sri Lanka, 2nd innings: (Overnight 31-3)
Dimuth Karunaratne c Saha b Jadeja 13
Sadeera Samarawickrama c Rahane b Shami 5
Dhananjaya de Silva retired hurt 119
Suranga Lakmal b Jadeja 0
Angelo Mathews c Rahane b Jadeja 1
Dinesh Chandimal b Ashwin 36
Roshen Silva not out 74

Niroshan Dickwella not out 44
Extras: (5b, 1lb, 1nb) 7
Total: (for five wickets) 299
Overs: 103. Minutes: 398.
Did not bat: Dilruwan Perera, Lakshan Sandakan, Lahiru
Gamage.
Fall of wickets: 1-14, 2-31, 3-31, 4-35, 5-147
Bowling: Ishant Sharma 13-2-32-0, Mohammed Shami
15-6-50-1, Ravichandran Ashwin 35-3-126-1, Ravindra
Jadeja 38-13-81-3 (1nb), Murali Vijay 1-0-3-0, Virat
Kohli 1-0-1-0.
Match drawn.

NEW DELHI: Scoreboard at the end of the third test between India and Sri Lanka at the Feroz Shah Kotla stadium.

Slip cordon
concern 
for India: Pujara

ADELAIDE: All-rounder Mitchell Marsh
was called up to join his brother Shaun in
the 13-man Australia squad for next week’s
third Ashes test in Perth yesterday with
seamer Chadd Sayers making way.

Marsh, who injured his shoulder playing
the last of his 21 tests in India in March and
needed reconstructive surgery, is no
stranger to the WACA as captain of
Western Australia.

The 26-year-old would be expected to

offer a fourth pace option to back up the
strike trio of Mitchell Starc, Josh
Hazlewood and Pat Cummins, who secured
Australia a 120-run victory to give them a
2-0 lead in the series yesterday.

To get into the side, however, he will
probably need to supplant Peter
Handscomb or brother Shaun, who won the
Man of the Match award for his unbeaten
126 in the first innings in Adelaide.

Handscomb, who bats at number five,
has scored 14, 36 and 12 in his three innings
in the series and looked jittery at the
crease in his second innings in Adelaide.

Squad - David Warner, Cameron
Bancroft, Steve Smith (captain), Jackson
Bird, Pat Cummins, Peter Handscomb, Josh
Hazlewood, Usman Khawaja, Nathan Lyon,
Mitchell Marsh, Shaun Marsh, Tim Paine,
Mitchell Starc. — Reuters

Mitchell Marsh
gets Australia 
call-up for Perth

Mitchell Marsh


